In attendance: Junzi, Rashmi, Nick, Jason, Margaret, Anne, Alyssa, Ben, Carl, TLC, Nate

Start Time: 9:10

1. Next exec meeting November 12th 9pm
2. Project Pumpkin
   a. Went well, even if bratty kids called us geeks
   b. Only 5 (of 12 respondees) showed up
   c. ~300 kids
   d. We had our own tent outside cause we’re just that cool
3. Chemistry Day
   a. Junzi, Margaret, and Rashmi went
   b. Great demo ideas garnered
4. GEMS
   a. Saturday November 14th
   b. Need someone to drive chemicals + people to location
   c. Julienne can provide chemicals to us if needed
   d. Publicity → Rashmi
5. Lunch Seminar
   a. Many people came
      i. Probably cause Hatch advertised to her own class
      ii. Attendance might drop drastically
   b. Sonbinh will give a lunch seminar
   c. Rest of quarter is free
   d. Nate will eventually approach pros in person
   e. Carl could possibly give URG lunch seminar
6. Eberhard Show
   a. Publicity
      i. Many ppl didn’t take flyers
      ii. Raining = bad conditions
      iii. In future, post elsewhere if adverse weather conditions prevail
   b. T-Shirt sales
      i. Various exec members will help sell from 8:50am-2pm
7. Treasury Update
   a. $200 charge still needs to be contested
   b. Otherwise account is fine
8. SAB Update
   a. No complaints
   b. Chem 350 is awesome now!
   c. Weinberg SAB meeting – effects of online classes discussed
   d. New dean is cool
   e. Carl will help publicize events if we give him handouts
f. Northrupp meeting - want to start discussions with students to keep students in chem. program, tell them what they can do with chem. degree, etc

9. Trupek’s nephew
   a. Lecture about his experiences
   b. November 22nd
   c. Publicity → Rashmi

10. Tutoring Update
    a. Gen chem. switched to main library
    b. Drop-in hours much more effective
    c. Not many students using private tutoring sessions
    d. Have enough tutors and tutors paid now
    e. Orgo tutoring going well

End Time: 9:50